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Introduction  

Dear members,  

An exciting opportunity has opened for a trade justice analyst/campaigner at AFTINET – read on 

for more details. We have continued our campaigning against the TPP-11, while the JSCOT and 

Senate inquiries progress and we move closer towards a parliamentary vote on the 

implementing legislation. Our campaigning efforts included organising a protest in Sydney and 

publishing an op ed in the Fairfax press explaining the dangers of ISDS. In other news, advocates 

of open source software say the TPP-11 will damage software licensing in Australia, and the 

newly elected Malaysian government has indicated that they will reconsider the TPP-11. Finally, 

Trump’s destructive tariffs continue as retaliatory tariffs seem inevitable, and the Turnbull 

government fails the transparency test on the proposed EU FTA negotiations. 

Happy reading. 

 

Job vacancy: Trade justice analyst/campaigner 

AFTINET is hiring! We are looking for an experienced graduate who is passionate about global 

justice, to work with us as a trade justice analyst and campaigner. The position is for 28 hours 

per week, on a fixed-term contract, with ongoing employment dependent on funding. Total 

remuneration including superannuation and leave loading is $42.35 per hour. 

http://aftinet.org.au/cms/node/1593
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The focus of the campaigns is the social impact of trade agreements, including bilateral 

agreements, regional agreements like the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP-11) and the Regional 

Comprehensive Economic Partnership, and World Trade Organisation agreements. 

The trade justice analyst/campaigner reports to the Convener and the management committee 

(Working Group). Key tasks of the role include to: 

For the full job description and selection criteria, please read the full posting on our website.  

Please send your applications by email by close of business, July 13, 2018, to Lesley Gruit, 

Selection Committee Chair <lesley.gruit@gmail.com>. 

 

Unions, health, aid, environment and church groups protest TPP-11 in Sydney 

This month over 120 people from 20 union, health, aid, environment and church groups rallied 

outside the Sydney public hearing of the Joint Standing Committee on Treaties concerning the 

proposed Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP-11).  

Speakers from AFTINET, AMWU, ActionAid, Greenpeace, NSW Nurses and Midwives’ Association 

and the ETU spoke about ISDS and the negative impacts that the TPP-11 would have on workers, 

women, health, public services and the environment.  

The JSCOT and Senate inquiries will report back to parliament in September. Parliament will 

then vote on the implementing legislation. AFTINET and community groups are urging MPs and 

Senators to vote against the implementing legislation. 

Photos from the protest have been posted here and here. 

Op ed: It’s time to stop giving more rights to global corporations 

The following op ed, written by Dr Patricia Ranald from AFTINET, was published in Fairfax on 

June 13 2018: 

The UN Conference on Trade and Development has published new research that shows that 

increased market power of global corporations is driving global income inequality. It notes that 

“in 2009–2015, the surplus profits of the top 1 per cent of publicly listed firms in a new UNCTAD 

firm-level database represented 55 per cent of recorded operating profits,” and recommends a 

review of existing regulation and trade agreements to develop “measures to curb abusive 

business practices.” 

This research supports the case against giving corporations greater legal powers to sue 

governments over changes to domestic laws in trade deals, (known as investor-state dispute 

settlement or ISDS) like the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP-11). The TPP-11 emerged after the US 

withdrew from the TPP-12 and is being reviewed by both Joint and Senate parliamentary 

inquiries, before the parliament votes on the implementing legislation, with a Joint Committee 

hearing in Sydney on Friday. 

The Turnbull government has agreed to ISDS in the TPP-11, despite the Howard government 

rejection of it in the US-Australia FTA. The previous ALP government also rejected it, as does 

current ALP policy, together with Greens and Centre Alliance policy. These parties, with other 

cross-benchers, form a majority in the Senate. 

http://aftinet.org.au/cms/node/1593
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFzcsNwDAIA9CNKghg4~%3B0Xq5IU9frkj6sMBmaKllqPX5AdIAbQN9EDmY6gtz6gVYcFlZMobOiMAceuLOfArfRfEc9ozG2J~_7YwL1hx4B~_NPhvwF3blKUY~-.bps.a.1950605861637247.1073741844.219004528130731&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/aftinet/posts/1950626848301815
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/it-s-time-to-stop-giving-more-rights-to-global-corporations-20180611-p4zkrq.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__unctad.org_en_pages_PublicationWebflyer.aspx-3Fpublicationid-3D2117&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=hMOyB37Gu9iXJN8TE2L2Sp8MS1li4WPH8S2yp6u7--c&amp;e=
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ISDS is hotly debated because it gives increased legal rights to global corporations, enabling 

them to bypass national courts and sue governments for millions of dollars in unfair 

international tribunals over changes in law or policy, even if they are in the public interest. This 

was seen first-hand in Australia when the Philip Morris tobacco company sued the federal 

government over plain packaging laws. Critics such as former High Court chief justice French 

have noted these tribunals have no independent judiciary, precedents or appeals. There are 

now over 850 known cases, with increasing numbers against health, environment and even 

indigenous land rights law and policy. 

The EU and the US are also withdrawing from ISDS. ISDS cases against EU governments, like the 

Swedish energy company Vattenfall suing the German government over its phase-out of nuclear 

energy, led to fierce European public opposition, and two recent court cases. 

The European Court of Justice determined in 2017 that ISDS provisions violated national 

sovereignty and that EU member states had to vote separately on ISDS provisions in trade 

agreements. In March 2018, the same court found that damages awarded to a Dutch private 

health insurance company against Slovakia by an ISDS tribunal also breached EU law. 

In response, the European Commission has proposed a “fast track” process for agreements 

without ISDS, that would enable them to be approved by the European Commission alone. This 

means there will be no ISDS in the EU-Australia FTA negotiations which will start soon. 

Meanwhile, bipartisan opposition to ISDS in the US has resulted in a US policy against ISDS in 

NAFTA. US trade representative Robert Lighthizer has said in recent Congressional hearings, “I 

am troubled by the fact that anyone – anyone – can overrule the United States Congress, when 

it’s passed a law”, and has confirmed the US policy to opt out of ISDS in NAFTA.  

Leading US international investment law expert and practitioner George Kahale has recently 

criticized ISDS in an April 2018 lecture titled The wild, wild west of international arbitration law. 

Kahale argues that the ISDS system based on commercial arbitration principles is not fit to 

arbitrate cases in which global companies seek compensation from governments for changes in 

public interest laws. 

Despite this growing rejection of ISDS, the Australian government claims that ambiguous 

general “safeguards” in the TPP-11 will protect public interest laws. However, the weakness of 

these general safeguards is exposed by the fact that there is also a separate exclusion from ISDS 

cases for tobacco regulation. If the general safeguards were effective, such a specific exclusion 

would not be needed. 

Surveys show most Australians oppose ISDS. Its inclusion in the TPP-11 would expose our laws 

to cases from global companies based in Japan, Canada, Malaysia, Singapore and other TPP 

countries. This could be a significant obstacle to Senate majority approval of the TPP-11 

implementing legislation. 

 

TPP-11 could harm free software licensing, says Open Source Industry Australia 

Open Source Industry Australia (OSIA) has warned that the TPP-11 chapter on e-commerce may 
damage or destroy the free software licensing sector. OSIA is concerned about Article 14.17 of 
the agreement, which provides that ‘no party shall require the transfer of, or access to, source 
code of software owned by a person or another Party, as a condition for the import, distribution, 
sale or use of such software, or of products containing such software, in its territory.’ 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.hcourt.gov.au_assets_publications_speeches_current-2Djustices_frenchcj_frenchcj09jul14.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=U4OteY7Gl0CJCPQoYcQ24YiZyF0IweBaUSZGy9AQyo8&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__investmentpolicyhub.unctad.org_ISDS&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=aQIuAw1LSvLfF-aByHpdU0A1tD1WYz2m3AiDiLusT70&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__isds.bilaterals.org_-3Finvestigation-2Das-2Dcolombia-2Dpushes&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=jwjXLV-UgVpcQrvPeZ3vrEOMJnEvCb5PuUM-aWkhGUg&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.international.gc.ca_trade-2Dagreements-2Daccords-2Dcommerciaux_topics-2Ddomaines_disp-2Ddiff_clayton.aspx-3Flang-3Deng&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=ginIMAiTpWlioMjIDsr4IoU90sNo4pmgmfYi5XdAuJ4&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__aftinet.org.au_cms_node_1551&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=MdV63O25xLw3f1jK-gQEhnPvr1x7O81d8DWzSS0NQ_E&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.iisd.org_project_vattenfall-2Dv-2Dgermany&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=lb2cy7-TSiliRJlxufY-54YzRW0RyUEWGnKG36trOXs&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.iisd.org_project_vattenfall-2Dv-2Dgermany&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=lb2cy7-TSiliRJlxufY-54YzRW0RyUEWGnKG36trOXs&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.mlex.com_Attachments_2017-2D05-2D16-5F2CW21X23B07N046Z_C0002-5F2015-2520EN.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=HyqaNoVBoUf-RaIgUonfdt_-5D_5ic_FUWtwRKgpyos&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.mlex.com_Attachments_2017-2D05-2D16-5F2CW21X23B07N046Z_C0002-5F2015-2520EN.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=HyqaNoVBoUf-RaIgUonfdt_-5D_5ic_FUWtwRKgpyos&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__curia.europa.eu_jcms_upload_docs_application_pdf_2018-2D03_cp180026en.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=VI8iUiiwYwe8dPOyh3F5crxlLvG7nGo2nB3Z8fJ3hxA&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.politico.eu_article_juncker-2Dproposes-2Dfast-2Dtracking-2Deu-2Dtrade-2Ddeals_&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=IDaX1E1DnZ-txwm4Vqm41zAZpnn3YSf7C7yVUL1ghPk&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__waysandmeans.house.gov_event_hearing-2Du-2Ds-2Dtrade-2Dpolicy-2Dagenda_&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=DVKC1mt0TOAK6Rs-mfa1LciI8WfMTwfAWTN0z0dsIq0&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__waysandmeans.house.gov_event_hearing-2Du-2Ds-2Dtrade-2Dpolicy-2Dagenda_&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=DVKC1mt0TOAK6Rs-mfa1LciI8WfMTwfAWTN0z0dsIq0&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__waysandmeans.house.gov_event_hearing-2Du-2Ds-2Dtrade-2Dpolicy-2Dagenda_&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=DVKC1mt0TOAK6Rs-mfa1LciI8WfMTwfAWTN0z0dsIq0&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.c-2Dspan.org_video_-3Fc4720505_lighthizer-2Dbrady-2Disds&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=qig27zAG2nplUy2oaUZ22rO-VXHTeidYLADDfM_a4yc&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bilaterals.org_IMG_pdf_isds-2Dthe-5Fwild-2C-5Fwild-5Fwest-5Fof-5Finternational-5Flaw-5Fand-5Farbitration.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=4Btf3txA1NIIejAEskTNsCJ3mKg_X67hMld6Gsn6Brc&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bilaterals.org_IMG_pdf_isds-2Dthe-5Fwild-2C-5Fwild-5Fwest-5Fof-5Finternational-5Flaw-5Fand-5Farbitration.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=4Btf3txA1NIIejAEskTNsCJ3mKg_X67hMld6Gsn6Brc&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bilaterals.org_IMG_pdf_isds-2Dthe-5Fwild-2C-5Fwild-5Fwest-5Fof-5Finternational-5Flaw-5Fand-5Farbitration.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=4Btf3txA1NIIejAEskTNsCJ3mKg_X67hMld6Gsn6Brc&amp;e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__essentialvision.com.au_documents_essential-5Freport-5F150707.pdf&amp;d=DwMFAg&amp;c=N9aEhCy8U0rJkO1xCZf7rgM9fohfR5qe_N93viZd7O8&amp;r=XCMaMa_qL4YJ5EmpmcoBINzS_ou_d97ug2tDmg4BlJw&amp;m=EC32AUPqxsLpeMgEUl8lX8sSJxEBtR_huE7lKbUVRFE&amp;s=R0N5GgBvEhYeix0ja783_AQzGOdamW_xvuBLWqY8M-w&amp;e=
https://www.techdirt.com/articles/20180615/09090440050/open-source-industry-australia-says-zombie-tpp-could-destroy-free-software-licensing.shtml
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OSIA notes that the TPP-11 provides exceptions for ‘terms and conditions related to the 
provision of source code in commercially negotiated contracts’. If Australian courts rule that 
open source licenses are not ‘commercially negotiated contracts’, those licenses will no longer 
be enforceable in Australia, and free software as we know it will no longer be enforceable in 
Australia.  

Even if open source licenses are determined to be commercially negotiated contracts, OSIA 
notes that ‘the wording of Art. 14.17 makes it unclear whether authors could still seek 
injunctions to enforce compliance with license terms requiring transfer of source code in cases 
where their copyright has been infringed’.  

The impacts of these TPP-11 clauses on open source in Australia and internationally would be 
significant.  

 

New Malaysian government to reconsider TPP-11 

Malaysia’s new Prime Minister, Dr Mahathir, has indicated that he will review Malaysia’s 

support of the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership, or TPP-

11. 

Prime Minister Mahathir believes weaker economies like Malaysia are at a disadvantage under 

the current terms, saying "it is important to take into consideration the level of development of 

a country”, and that “weaker economies must be given a chance to protect their products”. 

There has been strong community opposition against the TPP-11 in Malaysia. Martin Khor from 

the Third World Network (TWN) and the Consumer Association of Penang has urged the new 

government to reconsider the TPP-11. The deal would restrict the Malaysian government’s 

ability to regulate in the public interest and make it more difficult for state-owned enterprises to 

secure government loans and equity.  

It would lock in monopoly rights for pharmaceutical companies, delaying access to affordable 

medicines such as the generic medicine for Hepatitis C, a disease affecting half a million 

Malaysians.  

According to Khor, the TPP-11 would require Malaysia to sign on to the UPOV 1991 international 

treaty, meaning Malaysian farmers would have to pay for the seeds they use instead of being 

able to save their own seeds to plant in the next season.  

The TPP-11 will take effect once ratified by at least six member countries, which requires 

passage of the implementing legislation by parliaments. So far, only Mexico has ratified the 

agreement. AFTINET is campaigning for the majority of ALP, Greens, Centre Alliance and others 

to block the implementing legislation. 

 

Trump’s trade war continues 

US President Donald Trump has now imposed tariffs on steel and aluminium imports from 

China, Japan, Canada, Mexico and the EU. The tariffs against Canada, Mexico and the EU were 

confirmed at the G7 in Canada earlier this month. The pretext for these actions is that the 

aluminium and steel industries in the US are essential to national security.  

https://asia.nikkei.com/Politics/Malaysia-in-transition/Mahathir-calls-for-changes-to-TPP-11
http://aftinet.org.au/cms/node/1586
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2018/06/04/need-to-review-trade-policy-and-treaties/
https://www.themalaysianinsight.com/s/52617
http://aftinet.org.au/cms/trans-pacific-partnership-tpp-2016
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-06-01/us-metal-tariffs-allies-prompts-retaliation-threats-donald-trump/9823492?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=%3a8935&user_id=c90c404308b9bd1e8a2e270bf6d9f85cc01d6ae0e74328ef051a1a93fcb36967&WT.tsrc=email&WT.mc_id=Email%7c%7c8935&utm_content=ABCNewsmail_topstories_articlelink
https://euobserver.com/foreign/142040
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The US now faces retaliation from all of these countries, as well as legal action through the 

World Trade Organisation (WTO). Despite Trump’s claims of the US as a victim of ‘unfair’ trade, 

these tariffs are about asserting the right of US corporations to make the global trading system 

more unfair to everyone. This is all happening in the context of drawn out economic stagnation 

since the 2008 Global Financial Crisis, with its political impacts in the United States, and in 

Europe. Trump is turning on longstanding US allies, as well as China, because he wants US 

corporations to make even greater gains in global markets than the current US-imposed rules 

have given. 

Under Trump, the Washington Consensus on global trade, forged under the Reagan 

administration in the 1980s which gave US corporations leadership of the global trade system 

through the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund and the World Trade Organisation, 

has been superseded by the “America First” slogan. 

Underlying the profound shocks being administered by Trump is the drawn out economic 

stagnation since the 2008 Global Financial Crisis, with its political impacts in the United States, 

and in Europe. Trump is turning on longstanding US allies, as well as China, because he wants US 

corporations to make even greater gains in global markets than the current rules have given. 

Australia has escaped direct rises in US tariffs on its exports because it has a trade deficit with 

the US, and is not seen as a threat. But trade wars between the largest economies will slow 

global trade and growth, with negative effects on all. AFTINET does not support Trump’s 

unilateralism, and we do not support unfair deals like the TPP which restrain governments from 

regulating in the public interest. We support fair trade rules which apply to all countries, and 

potentially restrain the market domination of economies like the US. The WTO in its current 

form is not playing this role.  

Until we have fairer trade rules, the rest of us will suffer the collateral damage of a war between 

the giants. 

 

 

Turnbull government fails transparency test on proposed EU FTA negotiations 

The European Union has published its “Negotiating Directives” for its proposed free trade 

agreement with Australia, but the Australian government hasn’t matched this level of transparency 

by publishing its own objectives. 

Following European Court of Justice decisions that ISDS is incompatible with national sovereignty 

and EU law, the EU Negotiating Directives do not include ISDS. But the EU Trade Commissioner has 

also said that the EU may seek stronger monopolies for data protection on biologic medicines of up 

to 10 years, compared with five years under Australia’s current law. Pharmaceutical companies 

already have 20 years monopoly on these costly new medicines, plus five years data protection in 

Australia. Extending data protection to 10 years would delay the availability of cheaper forma of 

these medicines, costing the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme hundreds of millions of dollars per 

year.  

The EU also wants other forms of stronger intellectual property rights, broader access to 

government procurement, and broader access to services.  

https://www.economicshelp.org/blog/7387/economics/washington-consensus-definition-and-criticism/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/media/35794/st07663-ad01dc01-en18.pdf
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/press-conference-minister-trade-tourism-and-investment-and-eu-trade-commissioner
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We need a clear statement from the Australian government about its negotiating objectives, and 

whether it will resist such demands. The AFTINET will continue to call on the Turnbull government to 

do so. 

http://aftinet.org.au/cms/sites/default/files/180416%20EU%20submission%20final.docx_.pdf#overlay-context=

